
Enabling brands to answer 
questions and engage with 
consumers on retailer sites.
It’s no secret that consumers are looking for content from 
shoppers like them to make a purchase decision. With Brand 
Engage from PowerReviews, brands can answer purchase-
blocking questions on retailer and product pages. 

The streamlined interface enables you to maximize sales, 
engage with consumers directly on product pages and gather 
valuable product insights.
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Drive Sales  
on retailer sites
Quickly and accurately answer 
purchase-blocking questions 
retailer sites to maximize 
sales across your key retailer 
channels through a single, 
easy-to-use interface.

Directly engage  
with consumers 
Provide quick brand answers and 
personalized product advice to 
consumers in a single, easy-to-
use interface. All brand answers 
are badged with your logo and live 
on your retailer product pages to 
ensure future consumers can easily 
find authentic brand content.

Stand out from  
competitors
Provide your retailer product  
pages with the information 
consumers value most while  
making a purchase decision.

Brand Engage



Getting Started
Getting Started with Brand Engage is simple and free! 
Follow the instructions below to set up your account and 
begin answering questions from consumers on retailer 
sites. We’ll walk you through the account set up process 
and also how to answer questions and best practices.



Creating a Brand Engage Account

Using the invitation link, you can set up your Brand Engage account. You’ll just  
need to add your name, email address, brand name, and brand website URL. 

https://portal.powerreviews.com/brand_engage/wizard/sign_up/join


Adding a Logo

Every brand answer you provide will be 
displayed with a branded badge, ensuring future 
consumers can quickly find authentic brand 
content and product advice. 

To add a logo to your account, simply drag your 
image file or click the imagebox. 

Once you’ve provided your logo, you’ll  
receive an email from PowerReviews to  
verify your account.



Adding Your Products

To begin answering questions on retailer sites, 
we’ll just need to verify your product catalog.

To do this, add a list of your UPCs or GTINs 
directly into the UPC text box shown below. 
PowerReviews accepts UPCs with 12 digits and 
GTINs with 14 digits. 

After you submit your UPCs or GTINs, we’ll  
let you know if they have been accepted.  

If any of your products were not accepted  
by our system, we’ll notify you and you can 
quickly view the incorrect UPCs and re-upload 
if needed. 



Adding users

If you would like to add additional users to your 
Brand Engage account, click on the Account 
icon in the left navigation. In the Manage 
Users section you can simply add a user to your 
account and they can begin to answer questions.



Using Brand Engage
Now that you’re all set up, let’s answer some questions. 

When you log into your account, you’ll see Question 
Channels. Question Channels organize your content, 
making it easy to answer purchase-blocking questions as 
quickly as possible. For the best results, we recommend 
answering questions from consumers in 24-72 hours. 



Answering purchase-blocking questions

In the Questions without Brand Answers channel, you’ll be able to see the entire 
queue of questions asked by consumers about your products. To answer a question, 
simply type your answer in the Brand Answer textbox. Once you’ve provided an 
answer, click Enter and your answer will be shared with the consumer and displayed 
on retailer sites. 
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Dismissing questions

Sometimes a customer might have a question about shipping or the retailer’s site. 

If you come across a question you believe should be answered by one of your retailers  
or the question is irrelevant, you can skip it by clicking Dismiss.

Jet



Reviewing your answers

You can review all of the answers you’ve submitted in the ‘Your Answers’ channel on 
the homepage. If needed, you can use this screen to add an additional answer to past 
questions which already have an expert answer. 
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Jet



Badging your content

To ensure consumers can quickly find and identify authentic brand content and 
product advice, all of your answers will be displayed with a badge, including your logo. 



Have questions about 
Brand Engage? 
Reach out to your retailer merchant partner.


